
IMAGINATION STATION TALBOT
Co-ordinators Patricia Walsh and Tiffany Titshall

Imagination Stations are shire wide outdoor art spaces that will showcase works created by the community
in conjunction with local artists.

A group of interested community members met at Bryce’s Bistrot in August 2015 where they discussed
public art and it’s various styles and purpose. They decided to use the theme of Talbot Yesterday and Today
incorporating a series of individual panels to be fixed to a backdrop and then eventually displayed on the  
public structure that is the imagination station, built by the Central Goldfields Shire.

Each individual worked on their own part to create what they believed to be the essence of Talbot and
surrounding district. Inspiration was drawn from the heritage buildings, landscape, farmers’ market, mining 
history, flora and fauna and local poetry and history.

A diversity of media was employed including acrylic paint, collage, mixed media, photography, pencil
montage, wool, mosaic. Sound will incorporates music by Gary Whelan and poetry by Martin Wynne.

Acknowledgments: Bryce’s Bistrot, Talbot Action Inc. (for use of the community centre) and Talbot Primary 
School and staff - especially the hard work and time given by Rosa McQuilten. Special thanks to Helen Green 
for providing a venue to display the artwork before it travels to the Central Goldfields Gallery and to Gary 
Whelan for his handy work fixing and gluing the works to the panel.

The panels will be fixed to either side of the imagination station after being exhibited at the Central
Goldfields Art Gallery in December 2015. See more at imaginationstation-talbot.weebly.com

Adult participants:

Carol Brock
Lauren Burke
Fran Burns
Joan Carter
Heather Dunne
Helen Green
Juliette Jose
Rose Hardress
Cath Harris
Annie Irish
Fran Tulk
Shama van der Knijff
Gary Whelan
Martin Wynne  (with Gary on sound)

School children who participated:

Charlie Butler
Ned Cotter
Teagan Blake
Ayrton Papageorgiou
Jamison Wittenham
Reggie Dew-Bownds
Elliot Paulding
Emily Andrews
Evie Juniper
Dusty Taylor Irwin
Chelcee Whittingslow
Allie Carrigy

Teacher: Rosa McQuilten



Artists & roles:

Patricia Walsh and Tiffany Titshall shared the role of organising and holding workshops. Trish took on more of the workshop
facilitation and was responsible for the workshops with the school children as well as pulling together the adult group and helping 
them create their ideas. Both artist’s shared the role of introducing the group to the concept and holding a brain storming session. 
Both contributed to the organisation and arranging the artworks as well as reference material and discussion. Tiff took on more of 
the email, record and website elements of the project whilst Trish performed a lot of planning and hands-on work.

Project description:

Imagination Stations are shire wide outdoor art spaces that will showcase works created by the community in conjunction with 
local artists.

A group of interested community members met at Bryce’s Bistrot in August 2015 where they discussed public art and it’s various 
styles and purpose. They decided to use the theme of Talbot Yesterday and Today incorporating a series of individual panels to 
be fixed to a backdrop and then eventually displayed on the  public structure that is the imagination station, built by the Central 
Goldfields Shire.

Each individual worked on their own part to create what they believed to be the essence of Talbot and surrounding district.
Inspiration was drawn from the heritage buildings, landscape, farmers’ market, mining history, flora and fauna and local poetry 
and history.

A diversity of media was employed including acrylic paint, collage, mixed media, photography, pencil montage, wool, mosaic. 
Sound will incorporates music by Gary Whelan and poetry by Martin Wynne.

Acknowledgments: Bryce’s Bistrot, Talbot Action Inc. (for use of the community centre) and Talbot Primary School and staff - 
especially the hard work and time given by Rosa McQuilten. Special thanks to Helen Green for providing a venue to display the 
artwork before it travels to the Central Goldfields Gallery and to Gary Whelan for his handy work fixing and gluing the works to 
the panel.

The panels will be fixed to either side of the imagination station after being exhibited at the Central Goldfields Art Gallery in
December 2015. See more documentation and photos at http://imaginationstation-talbot.weebly.com

Community participation:

Ten workshops and meetings were held over ten weeks where artists discussed their work and agreed upon the project plan and 
returned with works that they curated into a series on boards. Then an eleventh meeting was held to put the final imagery together 
and cart the two panels to the shop Slightly Bent Books at the corner of Camp Street and Scandinavian Crescent in Talbot. There the 
works were propped for display in the shop windows and the artists stood back and admired their art before joining for lunch at 
the local cafe. A smaller group then met at Gary Whelan’s house to record some poetry and sound for the artwork.

Outcomes:

Although there was some scepticism from the group at first, the numbers contributing grew over the weeks, and by the final day 
the group enjoyed carrying the artwork together and joking about the essential and constant presence of Gary’s glue gun that fixes 
everything! There was a strong sense of acheivment amongst the group as they stood back and admired their work. A small group 
of students from the local primary school contributed some beautiful work with great enthusiasm which they will also be able to 
see on display in this window in the centre of town.

We were particularly happy that the group were able to contribute individual artworks and strong opinions to the project which
is really the work of their community. They decided what the images and theme would be and as the project continued more
community members joined in after seeing what people had created.

There were also a number of community members who expressed that they were happy to see the community centre being used. 

Aims:

In light of the individual contribution, the growing numbers who contributed and the final outcome, we believe the project
exceeded expectations and succesfully fulfilled its aims.

Future projects:

The group members expressed a desire to continue in the future and one member suggested they would like to see more numbers 
joining in and that the community might like to continue gathering to create art with or without the shire.

The group discussed possible sites for the imagination station such as the London House community garden or the pool wall or the 
local parks.


